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Gonc Winery, Pavel Kerner White (2018)
Type
Producer
Region
Grape
Size

Wine - Still - White 
Gonc Winery 
Slovenia
Kerner
750 mL × 12 

Gönc winery is a family tradition going back to the year 1936 when Peter Gene’s great grandfather built their first wine cellar
and planted the vineyard around it in the small town of Dobrovnik in Slovenia. After World War II his grandfather moved to
the city Ptuj where he started working in the Ptujska Klet – Ptuj wine cellar as a cellar cleaner and worked his way up to head
winemaker and CEO of the oldest winery in Slovenia now know as Pullus. Peter’s father also worked at the same winery but
on the side, he also planted 24 acres of vineyards to keep up the family tradition (now 28 acres total). When Peter came of
age they built a new cellar in Ptuj and started Gönc again. Peter is the 4th generation of winemakers and winegrowers in the
family.

Fun fact, Gönc is actually a name for a barrel that they produce in Hungary of 136 liters volume and there are 136 dots on
each bottle of their wines with each dot representing 1 Liter…

Tasting Notes: Pavel is a very aromatic and crisp full bodied white wine. It offers aromas of white flower, green apple, citrus,
and saline notes. The palate is round and creamy with aromas carried over from the nose.

Pala, Monica di Sardegna I Fiori (2018)
Type
Producer
Region
Grape
Appellation
Size

Wine - Still - Red 
Pala
Sardinia, Italy 
Monica
Monica di Sardegna 
750 mL × 12 

In 1950, with the first harvest, Pala began his adventure with wine amongst the rolling, vine-covered hills of Serdiana, an
idyllic village located in southern Sardinia. With mild winters and warm, dry summers, this part of Italys second largest island
is ideal for grape growing, with all the traditional varietals finding a special home here. Under the guidance of Mario Pala, the
winery continues to be family-owned, where the value of tradition and the innovation of modern techniques are both
significant facets of the winemaking process. Pala owns six different vineyard areas with a total of 68 hectares currently
under vine. Each vineyard is planted with varietals that are chosen according to the microclimate and soil type of the
individual site. A deep respect for tradition, special care and devotion to the vines and finally the production of great wines,
have always been the fundamental philosophy of Pala. This dedication has resulted in wines of great character and elegance
that are enjoyed by wine lovers around the world.Pala practices organic farming in the vineyard and does not use chemical
pesticides or fertilizers. www.pala.it
Tasting Notes: Intense ruby red color with violet hints, very clear. Very intense, with vegetable and spicy hints, light licorice
nuance. Dry and smooth to the palate, enjoyably fresh, well balanced and harmonious, good nose-palate persistence.

TALES FROM THE WINERY
With the super local variety Monica we are in the heart of the tradition of our area as well as Nuragus.
The name Monica comes after the moni cultivation (the monks grapes, uva dei monaci, then uva monaca and then monica.).
They grew this varietal around their monasteries. Unfortunately there are no studies on the vine as there's only few
producers growing Monica ... but we know the monks were from France and so we think of some grape adapted to our area
in the past centuries.
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